
Operating frequency
- Dual band GSM 850/1900 MHz
- Dual band EGSM 900/1800 MHz

Dimensions
- Volume: 63.5 cc
- Weight: 73.2 g (with battery)
- Length: 109.6 mm
- Width: 46.7 mm
- Thickness: 12 mm

Display
- 65K color, 128 x 160, TFT

Imaging
- VGA camera
- TFT color display
- MMS

Multimedia
- Digital VGA camera with video recorder for pictures and
   video
- FM radio

Messaging
- Email supports POP3, IMP4 and SMTP protocols
- Nokia Xpress Audio Messaging (sends greetings with short

voice clips)
- SMS text messages
- MMS messaging with pictures
- Personalize SMS message alerts with your favorite ringtones

Java™ Applications
- xHTML over TCP/IP, WAP 2.0
- MMS 1.2 (supports 300KB size)
- Nokia Xpress Audio Messaging
- Java MIDP 2.0 applications
- OMA DRM 1.0 smart content download (forward lock)

Connectivity
- Photo and data sharing with Bluetooth 2.0

Browsing
- WAP 2.0 web browser (Xhtml)

*This feature is network dependant

Personal Information Management (PIM)
- Powerful organizer with week and month review, and
   localized calendar
- Advanced calculator
- Converter II (metric/inches, temperature etc)
- 10 digit calculator with square root support, scientific and
   loan calculation features
- English-Chinese dictionary (APAC & China - selected variants
   only)
- Analog/digital clock
- Expense manager

Power Management
- Battery: BL-5BT
- Capacity: 870 mAh
- Talk time: Up to 6 hrs
- Stand-by: Up to 24 days

*Operation times vary depending on the network, SIM card and
usage

Sales package contents
- Nokia 2600 classic
- Nokia Stereo Headset HS-47
-  Nokia Compact Charger AC-3
- Nokia Battery BL-5BT
-  Xpress-on™ color cover (Midnight Blue with Sunset
    Orange or Sandy Gold with Sky Blue)
-  User guide

Available colors

The availability of the product and its features depends on your
area and service providers, so please contact them and your
Nokia dealer for further information. These specifications are
subject to change without notice.
Music is copyright protected by international treaties and national
copyright laws. It may be necessary to obtain permission or a
license to reproduce or copy music. Please check the relevant
legislation of the applicable country. Please respect copyrighted
materials in your use of the Nokia Audio Manager.
Phone specifications mentioned above are based on the latest
available information; please visit www.nokia-asia.com for the
most recently updated product specifications.

www.nokia-asia.com/2600classic

Features at a glance
•  Swap between Xpress-OnTM color covers,

create new ringtones using voice
    recording, and capture photos with an
    in-built VGA camera.

Whatever your style or mood, make a statement by getting creative with the changeable
Xpress-On™ covers of the Nokia 2600 classic. Capture spontaneous moments to share
with the built-in VGA camera and video recorder while enjoying 3 exciting preloaded
games on the go.

Create.Share. Excite.

Nokia 2600 classic

• With all your contacts stored in a huge 1000-
entry phonebook, connect instantly to others
using Bluetooth, email and GPRS.

• MP3 ringtones, FM radio and games mean fun
is only a press of a button away.

Midnight blue/
Sunset orange


